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SKILL
1. Demonstrate procedures for establishing and transferring command at
a Hazardous Materials/WMD incident, utilizing an incident management
system.
2. Brief assigned personnel so that the personnel are informed of specific
tasks, standards, safety, operational, and special interest area
considerations.
3. Identify and complete the reporting and documentation requirements
within the emergency response plan or IAP regarding PPE.
4. Demonstrate Emergency Decontamination of a victim or responder by
using water.
5. Demonstrate the setting-up a multiple station decontamination corridor.
6. Demonstrate decontamination of emergency responder.
7. Identify and describe the function of each component of the SCBA
8. Demonstrate donning SCBA.
9. Demonstrate doffing SCBA.
10. Assist/Don emergency response personnel in donning chemical splash
protective clothing and SCBA.
11. Demonstrate stopping product release by closing remote valves.

DEFENSIVE
CONTROL

12. Demonstrate proper application of firefighting foam on a simulated
hazardous materials spill.
13. Demonstrate construction of a dike to divert spill.
14. Demonstrate construction of a simple dam to control a spill.
15. Demonstrate the use of absorbent/adsorbent material to control a
spill of a hazardous material.
16. Demonstrate proper evidence preservation for suspected criminal or
terrorist acts.

